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Abstract There is a growing body of evidence that supports

the use of atypical antipsychotics as augmentation agents for

nonpsychotic unipolar major depressive disorder (MDD) in

adults. Unfortunately, varying definitions of treatment-resis-

tant depression, the limited evidence available for interven-

tions after two or more treatment failures, and when and

whether to use medications from nonantidepressant classes,

remain a key gap in the knowledge base for clinicians. We

identified and reviewed the following guidelines to discuss the

status of augmentation therapy with atypical antipsychotic

agents in MDD: American Psychiatric Association practice

guidelines for treatment of patients with MDD; Canadian

Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments clinical guide-

lines for the management of MDD in adults; National Institute

for Health and Clinical Excellence guidelines for treatment

and management of depression in adults; British Association

of Psychopharmacology guidelines for treatment of depres-

sive disorders; Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement

healthcare guideline for MDD in adults in primary care;

clinical practice recommendations for depression; interna-

tional consensus statement on MDD; German Society of

Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Neurology guidelines for

unipolar depression; and World Federation of Societies of

Biological Psychiatry guidelines for biological treatment of

unipolar depressive disorders in primary care. Reflecting the

cumulative evidence in the past decade, augmentation strat-

egies including atypical antipsychotic augmentation are rec-

ommended in most guidelines for partial or nonresponders, at

the same stage as switching or combination strategies. How-

ever, there are few direct comparisons of different augmen-

tation strategies and little information about the optimal

duration of augmentation strategies or use in special popula-

tions. Clinicians should note that guidelines are derived from

an evolving database of evidence and cannot take into account

the myriad of clinical variables that differ between individual

patients. Therefore, they are intended to provide a useful

framework for the management of depression and should be

used in conjunction with other recognized sources of patient

information and the application of clinical wisdom.

1 Introduction

Despite the availability of new and effective treatments for

major depressive disorder (MDD) over the past 20 years,

evidence in practice settings continues to demonstrate high

rates of inadequate antidepressant treatment in terms of

dose and duration, inappropriate changes in treatment, as

well as low adherence and high dropout rates, all contrib-

uting to low rates of remission for MDD [1]. Clearly there

is a need for more informed clinical decision-making that

has the potential to improve outcomes. Clinical practice

guidelines are systematically developed statements to assist

practitioner and patient decisions about appropriate

healthcare for specific clinical circumstances [2, 3]. In

addition, guidelines can play an important role in health

policy formation and have evolved to cover topics across

the healthcare continuum (e.g. screening and diagnosis).
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The potential benefits of guidelines are only as good as the

quality of the guidelines themselves. Appropriate meth-

odologies and rigorous strategies in the guideline devel-

opment process are important for the successful

implementation of the resulting recommendations [4].

For the substantial number of patients with MDD who

fail to respond to the initial antidepressant trial, the clinical

question is: what is the next step in treatment? Although

many guidelines exist to aid in the initial management of

MDD, recommendations for treatment-resistant depression

are more limited. There is a growing body of evidence that

supports the use of atypical antipsychotics as augmentation

agents for nonpsychotic unipolar MDD in adults [5]. Two

atypical antipsychotic agents, aripiprazole and extended

release quetiapine, have been approved for adjunctive

therapy in adult patients with MDD who show inadequate

response to antidepressants in the USA. In addition, olan-

zapine plus fluoxetine has also been approved for treat-

ment-resistant depression in the USA. Unfortunately,

varying definitions of treatment-resistant depression, the

limited evidence available for interventions after two or

more treatment failures, and when and whether to use

medications from nonantidepressant classes, remain a key

gap in the evidence base leaving clinicians uncertain as to

how to proceed with their patients with treatment-resistant

depression. We identified and reviewed the following

guidelines to discuss the status of augmentation therapy

with atypical antipsychotic agents in MDD: American

Psychiatric Association Practice Guidelines for treatment

of patients with MDD [6, 7]; Canadian Network for Mood

and Anxiety Treatments (CANMAT) clinical guidelines for

the management of MDD in adults [8]; National Institute

for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines for

treatment and management of depression in adults [9];

British Association of Psychopharmacology (BAP) guide-

lines for treatment of depressive disorders [10]; Institute

for Clinical Systems Improvement (ICSI) healthcare

guideline for MDD in adults in primary care [11]; clinical

practice recommendations (CPR) for depression [12];

international consensus statement (ICS) on MDD [13]; the

German Society of Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Neu-

rology (DGPPN) guidelines for unipolar depression [14];

and World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry

(WFSBP) guidelines for biological treatment of unipolar

depressive disorders in primary care [15].

2 American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

2.1 Guideline Development

In October 2010, the American Psychiatric Association

(APA) released the 3rd edition of practice guidelines for

the treatment of patients with major depressive disorder

[16]. The development process is detailed in a document

titled ‘APA Guideline Development Process’, which is

available from the APA Department of Quality Improve-

ment and Psychiatric Services. Key features of this process

included: a comprehensive literature review of over 13,000

publications to identify all relevant randomized clinical

trials as well as less rigorously designed clinical trials and

case series, development of evidence tables that reviewed

the key features of each identified study, initial drafting of

the guideline by a work group that included psychiatrists

with clinical and research expertise in MDD, production of

multiple revised drafts with widespread review from

stakeholders, review of the final draft by an independent

review panel of experts with no relationships with industry,

and final approval by the APA assembly and board of

trustees. The APA plans to revise the guidelines at regular

intervals with availability of new evidence. The recom-

mendations are based on the best available data and expert

consensus with regard to clinical decision making. The

summary of treatment recommendations outlines the level

of confidence with which each recommendation is made

(level 1: substantial clinical confidence; level 2: moderate

clinical confidence; level 3: individual circumstances).

2.2 Choice of an Initial Treatment Modality

The APA guidelines recommend that treatment in the acute

phase should be aimed at inducing remission of the MDD

episode and achieving a return to the patient’s baseline level

of functioning. Acute phase treatment may include antide-

pressant pharmacotherapy, depression-focused psychother-

apy, the combination of medications and psychotherapy, or

other somatic therapies such as electroconvulsive therapy

(ECT). The APA specifies that 4–8 weeks of adequate

treatment are needed before concluding that a patient is

partly responsive or unresponsive to an initial intervention.

2.3 Strategies to Address Nonresponse to Initial

Antidepressant Treatment

For individuals who have not responded fully to the initial

antidepressant, the guidelines recommend that diagnosis

should be reappraised, treatment adherence and side effects

assessed, complicating co-occurring conditions and psy-

chosocial factors reviewed, and the treatment adjusted

accordingly. A measurement-based approach using vali-

dated rating scales is recommended to monitor improve-

ment. Treatment changes include optimizing the medication

dose if the upper limit of a medication dose has not been

reached, or changing to another antidepressant, augmenting

the antidepressant with a depression-focused psychotherapy

or with other pharmacological agents or considering ECT.
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Fig. 1 summarizes APA guidelines for initial and sub-

sequent treatment approaches for MDD.

2.4 Augmentation Strategies

Augmentation of antidepressant medications can utilize

another non monoamine oxidase inhibitor antidepressant

(level 2), generally from a different pharmacological class,

or a nonantidepressant medication such as lithium (level 2),

thyroid hormone (level 2), or an atypical antipsychotic

(level 2). Additional strategies (level 3) with less evidence

for efficacy include augmentation using an anticonvulsant,

omega-3 fatty acids, folate, psychostimulants, buspirone

and benzodiazepines. Table 1 summarizes the different

augmenting agents and their level of confidence.

Although the APA guidelines indicate the same level of

confidence (level 2) for augmentation with atypical anti-

psychotics, lithium, thyroid hormone or another antidepres-

sant, it is worth noting that among these agents, atypical

antipsychotics have been studied most systematically with

the largest number of randomized controlled trials and well

defined, treatment-resistant samples. The meta-analysis of 16

placebo controlled, randomized clinical trials of atypical

antipsychotic augmentation therapy for patients with MDD

(N = 3,480) showed that augmentation with an atypical

antipsychotic agent was significantly more effective than

placebo in terms of rates of response [odds ratio (OR) =

1.69, 95 % confidence interval (CI) 1.46 to 1.95,

p \ 0.00001] and remission (OR = 2.00, 95 % CI 1.69 to

2.37, p \ 0.00001) [5]. Although aripiprazole and quetiapine

(olanzapine plus fluoxetine, approved for treatment-resistant

depression) have received approval as an adjunct to

antidepressant medications in the USA, this meta-analysis

also showed efficacy for risperidone and olanzapine. Dis-

continuation rates for adverse effects were also higher in the

active augmentation groups compared with placebo

(OR = 3.91, 95 % CI 2.68 to 5.72, p \ 0.00001), suggesting

that such effects need to be taken into consideration when

choosing to augment antidepressant response with an

Adapted from American Psychiatric Association. Practice Guideline for the Treatment of Patients With Major Depressive
Disorder. 3rd ed. Arlington, VA: American Psychiatric Association; 2010. 
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Fig. 1 Revised American Psychiatric Association guidelines for the acute-phase treatment of major depressive disorder. ECT electroconvulsive

therapy, MAOI monoamine oxidase inhibitor. Adapted from American Psychiatric Association [16]

Table 1 Revised American Psychiatric Association guidelines: aug-

mentation recommendations for no/partial response to antidepressant

therapy

Augmentation options Level of clinical

confidence (1–3)

Psychotherapy 1

Second antidepressant 2

Atypical antipsychotic 2

Thyroid hormone 2

Mood stabilizer 2

Anticonvulsant 3

Psychostimulant 3

Omega-3 fatty acid 3

Folic acid 3

Anxiolytic or sedative/hypnotic 3

Level 1 Recommended with substantial

clinical confidence

Level 2 Recommended with moderate

clinical confidence

Level 3 May be recommended on the basis

of individual circumstances

Adapted from American Psychiatric Association. practice guideline

for the treatment of patients with major depressive disorder, 2010 [16]
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atypical antipsychotic agent [17]. Compared to the evidence

for atypical antipsychotics, the evidence for other level 2

augmenting agents is less robust. For example, the evidence

for lithium or triiodothyronine (T3) augmentation is pri-

marily derived from trials of tricyclic antidepressants in

which treatment resistance of the sample was not well

established. There is limited empirical support for lithium or

T3 augmentation of newer antidepressants in patients who

have failed two or more antidepressant trials. Similarly, the

evidence for augmentation with another antidepressant

comes from studies with small sample sizes [18] or from

trials that have combined antidepressants from the beginning

[19]. The APA guidelines consider psychostimulants as level

3 augmenting agents that lack empirical evidence for use in

clinical practice with a high level of confidence. To date, few

data from controlled studies address the longer term efficacy

or side effects of atypical antipsychotic augmentation.

3 Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety

Treatments Guidelines

3.1 Guideline Development

CANMAT collaborated on the publication of evidence-

based clinical guidelines for the treatment of depressive

disorders in 2001. These guidelines were revised by

CANMAT in August 2009 based on new evidence [8]. The

development process included a systematic literature

review, creating evidence tables to specify level of evi-

dence and grading recommendations according to the line

of treatment. A first-line treatment recommendation rep-

resents a balance of efficacy, tolerability and clinical sup-

port. Clinical support refers to the application of expert

opinion of the CANMAT committees to ensure that evi-

dence-supported interventions are realistic and applicable

for clinical practice. Second-line and third-line treatments

are reserved for situations in which first-line treatments are

not indicated or cannot be used, or when first-line treat-

ments have failed or have tolerability issues.

3.2 Choice of an Initial Treatment Modality

Similar to the APA guidelines, CANMAT guidelines

emphasize the importance of a thorough diagnostic

assessment to determine the appropriate initial treatment

modality and self or clinician-rated scales to monitor

response. The guidelines point out that pharmacotherapy

remains the most studied and best evidenced treatment for

MDD [20]; however, clinicians may choose from a variety

of treatment options including psychotherapy depending on

individual circumstances. Selective serotonin reuptake

inhibitors, selective serotonin/norepinephrine reuptake

inhibitors and bupropion are recommended as first-line

antidepressants for initial treatment. Treatment may be

changed as early as 2 weeks if there is little improvement

with antidepressant use (e.g. B20 % improvement in scores

on a depression rating scale). Patients showing more than

minimal improvement (e.g. C20 % improvement in scores

on a depression rating scale) after 4–6 weeks should con-

tinue to receive the antidepressant for another 2–4 weeks

before considering additional strategies.

3.3 Strategies to Address Nonresponse to Initial

Antidepressant Treatment

When there has been no improvement following an adequate

antidepressant trial the clinician should re-evaluate diag-

nostic and compliance issues. Treatment options include

adding evidence-based psychotherapy [21], switching to a

neurostimulation treatment such as ECT [8], or continuing

with pharmacological strategies [20]. Pharmacological

strategies include switching to a different antidepressant

monotherapy, or adding another agent to the first antide-

pressant. The CANMAT guidelines use the general term

‘add-on’ instead of ‘augmentation’ and ‘combination’

because of difficulties distinguishing between additions with

and without intrinsic antidepressant activity.

3.4 Augmentation Strategies

The CANMAT guidelines consider add-on strategies to be

among the best validated pharmacological treatments for

treatment-resistant depression. Table 2 summarizes the

add-on pharmacological strategies following failure of

initial antidepressants.

There is level 1 evidence to support add-on treatment

with some atypical antipsychotics and lithium for patients

who have inadequate response to the initial antidepressant,

and level 2 support for T3 and bupropion. There is level 3

evidence but also negative studies with buspirone, other

antidepressants, methylphenidate, modafinil and pindolol,

so these agents are not recommended as first or second-line

treatments. Unlike the APA guidelines, the CANMAT

guidelines differentiate between individual atypical anti-

psychotics in terms of recommendation as add-on agents.

Aripiprazole (level 1 evidence), olanzapine (level 1 evi-

dence) and risperidone (level 2 evidence) are recom-

mended as first-line agents, quetiapine (level 2 evidence) is

recommended as second-line, and ziprasidone (level 3

evidence) is considered a third-line agent. The guidelines

suggest that the doses of atypical antipsychotics used as

add-on treatment for MDD should be usually lower than

used for mania or schizophrenia and the side effects of

these agents, especially weight gain, the potential for

metabolic syndrome and the risk of extrapyramidal side
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effects, must be considered in the risk–benefit assessment,

particularly in the context of long-term therapy.

4 Augmentation Strategies in Other Guidelines

The NICE guidelines for treatment of MDD were devel-

oped by the National Collaborating Center for Mental

Health in the UK and published in October 2009 [9]. The

NICE guidelines recommend augmentation as a treatment

option after initial antidepressant treatment for MDD is not

successful. The guidelines consider atypical antipsychotics

such as aripiprazole, quetiapine, risperidone and olanza-

pine as well as lithium and other antidepressants such as

mirtazapine and mianserin to be appropriate augmenting

agents. Clinicians are asked to monitor metabolic param-

eters, weight, extrapyramidal side effects and prolactin

(for risperidone) while using atypical antipsychotics. At

the time the NICE guidelines were published, atypical

antipsychotics were not approved as augmentation agents

for MDD in the UK. Nevertheless, they are recommended

for augmentation therapy based on the available evidence.

Agents such as T3, anticonvulsants, pindolol, benzodiaze-

pines ([2-week treatment) and buspirone are not recom-

mended for routine use for augmentation due to insufficient

evidence. BAP published a revised set of evidence-based

guidelines to treat depressive disorders following an expert

consensus meeting in 2006 [10]. Augmentation is consid-

ered a next-step treatment following partial/insufficient

treatment response to the current antidepressant or after

switching strategies have been unsuccessful. BAP defined

the different categories of recommendation as follows: A,

directly based on category I evidence; B, directly based on

category II evidence or extrapolated recommendation from

category I evidence; C, directly based on category III

evidence or extrapolated recommendation from category I

or II evidence; D, directly based on category IV evidence

or extrapolated recommendation from categories I, II or III

evidence; and S, standard of good practice. Lithium and

olanzapine are supported by a category A recommendation,

Table 2 Recommendations for

nonresponse and incomplete

response to an initial

antidepressant from the

Canadian Network for Mood

and Anxiety Treatments

guideline

From Kennedy et al. [8]

First line Add-on another agent Aripiprazole (level 1)

Lithium (level 1)

Olanzapine (level 1)

Risperidone (level 2)

Second line Add-on another agent Bupropion (level 2)

Mirtazapine/mianserin

(level 2)

Quetiapine (level 2)

Triiodothyronine

(level 2)

Other antidepressants

(level 3)

Third line Add-on another agent Buspirone (level 3)

Modafinil (level 2)

Ziprasidone (level 3)

Stimulants (level 3)

Level of evidence:

1 At least two randomized, controlled clinical trials

with adequate sample sizes, preferably placebo

controlled, and/or meta-analysis with narrow

confidence intervals

2 At least one randomized, controlled clinical trial with

adequate sample size and/or meta-analysis with wide

confidence intervals

3 Nonrandomized, controlled prospective studies or

case series or high-quality retrospective studies

4 Expert opinion/consensus

Line of treatment:

First line: Level 1 or level 2 evidence, plus clinical support

Second line: Level 3 evidence or higher, plus clinical support

Third line: Level 4 evidence or higher, plus clinical support
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while aripiprazole, quetiapine, risperidone, mirtazapine and

T3 carry a category B recommendation. Category C rec-

ommendations include psychostimulants and anticonvul-

sants. It must be noted that the BAP guidelines were

formulated before the current body of evidence for aripip-

razole and quetiapine was available [22–24]. The ICSI

healthcare guidelines were developed for the treatment of

major depression in primary care in the USA [11]. Aug-

mentation therapy is recommended for situations in which

the patient’s depression is either partly responsive to treat-

ment (\25 % improvement after at least 6 weeks of anti-

depressant at a therapeutic dose) or is treatment resistant

(defined as at least three separate antidepressant treatment

trial failures). The ICSI guidelines suggest consultation or

referral to a psychiatrist for augmentation therapy. Recom-

mended augmentation agents include lithium, T3, atypical

antipsychotics and antidepressants (bupropion, buspirone

and mirtazapine). Among atypical antipsychotics, aripip-

razole is considered to have high quality evidence; however,

it is noted that meta-analyses have not found differences in

efficacy between atypical antipsychotics [5, 25, 26]. The

CPR for depression was published in Australia [12]. Ther-

apeutic strategies to manage partial or nonresponse to initial

antidepressant treatment include dose optimization, aug-

mentation, combination, substitution (switching) or ECT.

The level of the evidence within the depression CPR has

been rated according to the National Health and Medical

Research Council. Levels of evidence criteria-recom-

mended pharmacological augmentation options are lithium

(level 1), atypical antipsychotics (level 1), short-term ben-

zodiazepine use (level 1) or thyroid hormone (level not

defined). The CPR state that there is little controlled evi-

dence to support antidepressant combinations; however, the

strategy may be used clinically to treat nonresponse. A series

of articles by an international consensus group outlined

depression treatment guidelines from China, Japan, the

Middle East, America and Europe [13, 27–30]. To avoid

duplicating previous guidelines, the consensus group deci-

ded to adapt Japan’s existing treatment algorithm for

depression, and released the ICS on MDD in an attempt to

merge evidence base and standardize clinical practice for the

treatment of MDD across different regions of the world [13].

For partial responders to the initial 6–8-week antidepressant

trial, the ICS recommends antidepressant dose modification,

switching to a different antidepressant, or augmentation/

combination strategies. Augmentation/combination strate-

gies include, but are not limited to, lithium, atypical anti-

psychotics, T3, mirtazapine, mianserin, or bupropion.

Some guidelines are more circumspect in recommending

atypical antipsychotic agents for augmentation therapy in

MDD. For example, the German guidelines compiled by the

DGPPN [14] recommend augmentation by lithium (evi-

dence level B, strength of evidence Ia) rather than switching

or combination strategies if 4–6 weeks of adequate anti-

depressant therapy produces insufficient response. Atypical

antipsychotics are not routinely recommended as augmen-

tation agents for MDD by DGPPN, but are reserved for

patients with psychotic depression. Lithium is also recom-

mended as the first augmentation option before considering

atypical antipsychotics, thyroid hormone or buspirone for

nonresponders or partial responders in the WFSBP guide-

lines for biological treatment of unipolar depressive disor-

ders in primary care [15]. The relatively less emphasis

placed on atypical antipsychotics for augmentation in the

WFSBP guidelines may reflect the body of evidence

available at the time the guidelines were developed.

5 Does Adherence to Guideline-based Care Improve

Outcomes in Major Depressive Disorder?

Data derived from older studies have found improved

outcomes with guideline-based care, in particular models

of collaborative care for depression in primary care [31].

An algorithm-based care for MDD (ALGO) based on the

Texas Medication Algorithm Project in the USA [32] was

compared to treatment as usual (TAU) in 12 clinics over

12 months. The ALGO intervention was associated with

statistically and clinically significantly better clinical out-

comes than TAU in the primary (and most secondary)

efficacy assessments, including the Inventory of Depres-

sive Symptoms Clinical rated (IDS-C30) and self-rated

versions (IDS-SR30). The magnitude of the difference

between ALGO and TAU was robust (mean IDS-C30

difference 4.5 points; mean IDS-SR30 difference 7.5

points). The significant advantage for ALGO was seen in

the first quarter, with no evidence that TAU patients caught

up with their ALGO counterparts during the ensuing

9-month period. A Japanese trial [33] found a four-step

algorithm-guided treatment (AGT) to be superior to TAU

in remission rates (AGT 60.2 %, TAU 49.7 %) and the

median number of days to achieve remission (AGT group

93 days, TAU group 191 days, hazard ratio = 1.5, 95 %

CI 1.2 to 1.8). The authors suggested that a higher rate of

lithium augmentation in the AGT group (20.5 %) com-

pared to the TAU group (4.7 %) may have led to the

greater remission rate. Favourable results have also been

consistently observed for the collaborative-care model, an

evidence-based practice that involves a multidisciplinary

depression care team (e.g. primary care providers, nurse

care managers, pharmacists, psychologists, psychiatrists)

providing guideline-concordant depression treatment in the

primary care setting [34, 35]. To date, there have been no

controlled trials comparing TAU against guideline-driven

care that has included augmentation therapy with atypical

antipsychotics as a treatment option.
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6 Conclusions

In the past few years, several guidelines have been devel-

oped to provide practical recommendations for the man-

agement of adult patients with MDD. The guidelines are a

combination of data-driven evidence, clinical expertise and

opinion from different parts of the world. Despite some

differences that are only to be expected, there are broad

areas of agreement in approaches for managing MDD.

Fig. 2 summarizes some of the key aspects of the treatment

of MDD. Reflecting the cumulative evidence in the past

decade, augmentation strategies including atypical anti-

psychotic augmentation, are recommended in most guide-

lines for partial or nonresponders, at par with switching or

combination strategies. However, there are few direct

comparisons of different augmentation strategies, and little

information about the optimal duration of augmentation

strategies or use in special populations (e.g. adolescents or

elderly people). Clinicians should note that guidelines are

derived from an evolving database of evidence and cannot

take into account the myriad of clinical variables that differ

between individual patients. Therefore, they are intended to

provide a useful framework for the management of

depression and should be used in conjunction with other

recognized sources of patient information and the appli-

cation of clinical wisdom.

Most individuals with depression go untreated or un-

dertreated. A recent large study in the USA found only

21 % of individuals in the sample with a diagnosis of MDD

had received at least one form of APA guideline-concor-

dant therapy in the previous year [36]. Clearly, more

research is needed to refine our understanding of the best

strategies for implementing guideline-based care [37], and

improve the consistency of care provided for patients with

MDD in busy, ‘real-world’ practices. If successful, this

approach will ultimately benefit patients by improving

outcomes.
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